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I tend to think that both parts of the question are true, but my persuasion is more supportive of the 

first clause. Living gives more meaning to death because everyone dies. But there is a reason why we burn 

some corpses, bury others in a cemetery, and enclose others in a casket with a flag draped over it. It’s 

because people lived differently. In ancient Rome, a body would be burned in a public trash heap after 

crucifying it. Why was it burned? It was burned because it was worthless. Crucifixion was reserved only 

for the worst of criminals. Why are people buried in a cemetery with a commemorating stone marking 

their gravesite? It’s because they are beloved family, cherished relatives, dearly loved flesh and blood. Why 

did President Kennedy get buried in a casket, with an American flag over it? Why does he have the special 

honor of having that ignited torch – that “eternal flame” beside his grave? Because of whom he was! He 

served our country well, and is one of the most memorable of the presidency among our history. The life 

we live determines how people will view our name after we’ve left this place.  

However, the other clause holds true as well – death gives more meaning to life. Since it is wise to 

look at the path in front of us instead of at the clouds, it is wise to think of how death should be a driving 

factor of how we live our lives now. I am one who believes in heaven and hell. Heaven is for people who 

love God and hell is for people who don’t. With this in mind, I aspire to live everyday to his glory – 

meaning, I want all of my waking hours to honor him and represent him in everything I do, say, and even 

think. Does this mean I’ll become this weird religious guy? Not at all! It simply means that I go about my 

life loving God and loving people. By that motto, I’ll do right by everyone.   


